## 2021 - 2022 Communication Department Course Schedule

**Undergraduate Level**

### Core Courses
- COMM 10: Intro to Communication (Domínguez Rubio)
- COMM 10B: Communication, Institutions, and Power (Cordoba Acaraze)
- COMM 10D: Communication, the Person, and Everyday Life (Irani)
- COMM 101: Introduction to Audiospatial Media Practices (Ahn)

### Science Studies Courses
- COMM 190: Junior Seminar in Communication (Booker)
  - "Public Libraries, Power, & Collective Design Work"
- COMM 190: Junior Seminar in Communication (Cordoba Acaraze)
  - "Branding Nature"
- COMM 190: Junior Seminar in Communication (Kidman)
  - "Territorial Media Analysis"

### Production Courses
- DSN: Digital Editing (Martino)
- DSN: Sound Production (Martino)
- DSN: New Media (Campion)

### Intermediate Electives
- 195F: How to Read a Film (Leuning)
- 195F: Film Industry (Hill) *
- 195G: Gender & Bioeconomics (Walkover)
- 195H: Amer News Media (Hill)
- 195G: Comm and Organizations (Whitworth-Smith) *
- 195P: Performance/Culture Studies (Connor)
- 195P: Cultural Politics (Irani)
- 195P: Inter:Tops (Walkover) "Community-Based Health"
- 195P: Inter:Tops (Walkover) "Fringe Genres"
- 195D: New Media, Youth & Democracy (Iatarola)

### Advanced Electives
- 295: Critical Design (Irani)
- 295: Adv Cult Prod: (Peacher) "Film Production"
- 295: Adv Cult Prod: (Ahn) "Asian American Arts & Activism"
- 295: Science Fiction (Rojo)
- 295: Int/Topics: (Fields) "Native Americans and Colonialism"

### Graduate Level

### Core Courses
- COMM 20: Comm/Culture (Sims)
- COMM 200C: Comm/Everyday Life (Booker)
- COMM 200D: Adv. Workshp in Media (Martinico)

### Theory Electives
- 275: Practical Abolition (Anderson)
- 275: Ecological Thinking + Thinking Ecologies (Cordoba Acaraze)
- 275: Creating to Think (Booker)

### Research Methods
- 295M: Content Analysis (Hill)

### Science Studies Courses
- 275C: SSP Colloquium (Staff)
- 275D: Intro to SSP 2 (Staff)

---

**Core Courses**
- COMM 10: Intro to Communication (Schmidt)
- COMM 10B: Communication, Institutions, and Power (Kidman)
- COMM 10D: Communication, the Person, and Everyday Life (Irani)
- COMM 101: Introduction to Audiospatial Media Practices (Ahn)

### Science Studies Courses
- COMM 190: Junior Seminar in Communication (Booker)
  - "Public Libraries, Power, & Collective Design Work"
- COMM 190: Junior Seminar in Communication (Cordoba Acaraze)
  - "Branding Nature"
- COMM 190: Junior Seminar in Communication (Kidman)
  - "Territorial Media Analysis"

### Production Courses
- DSN: Digital Editing (Martino)
- DSN: Sound Production (Martino)
- DSN: New Media (Campion)

### Intermediate Electives
- 195F: How to Read a Film (Leuning)
- 195F: Film Industry (Hill) *
- 195G: Gender & Bioeconomics (Walkover)
- 195H: Amer News Media (Hill)
- 195G: Comm and Organizations (Whitworth-Smith) *
- 195P: Performance/Culture Studies (Connor)
- 195P: Cultural Politics (Irani)
- 195P: Inter:Tops (Walkover) "Community-Based Health"
- 195P: Inter:Tops (Walkover) "Fringe Genres"
- 195D: New Media, Youth & Democracy (Iatarola)

### Advanced Electives
- 295: Critical Design (Irani)
- 295: Adv Cult Prod: (Peacher) "Film Production"
- 295: Adv Cult Prod: (Ahn) "Asian American Arts & Activism"
- 295: Science Fiction (Rojo)
- 295: Int/Topics: (Fields) "Native Americans and Colonialism"

### Graduate Level

### Core Courses
- COMM 20: Comm/Culture (Sims)
- COMM 200C: Comm/Everyday Life (Booker)
- COMM 200D: Adv. Workshp in Media (Martinico)

### Theory Electives
- 275: Practical Abolition (Anderson)
- 275: Ecological Thinking + Thinking Ecologies (Cordoba Acaraze)
- 275: Creating to Think (Booker)

### Research Methods
- 295M: Content Analysis (Hill)

### Science Studies Courses
- 275C: SSP Colloquium (Staff)
- 275D: Intro to SSP 2 (Staff)